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FACTORY GQN6BESS

SITS NEXT MONTH

Promotion Meeting Called for
Corvallis, January 14 and

15, to Start Campaign.

COLLEGE IS BEHIND PLAN

Si-lio- of Commerce Invites Ilcpre-M-ntatit-rs

of All Cities and
Towns in state Markets

to Get Consideration.

CORVALLIS. Or, Dec. t (Special.)
A "Factories Promotion Congress-wi- ll

be held in Corvallis January 14
ami 15. at whlcn it is the plan to in-

augurate a state-wicf- e campaign to se-

cure more factories and payrolls for
Oregon.

Upon invitation of J. A. Bexell. dean
of the School of Commerce of the ore-iro- n

Agricultural College. Colonel K.
ilofer, editor of the Oregon Manufac-
turer, addressed the Students' Com-
mercial Club of that institution No-

vember SI. At that meeting there were
present a number of Corvallis citizens.

olo.iel Hofer spoke of "Industries and
Tayrolls for Oregon Cities and Towns."
Following the meeting an impromptu
conference was held. At this confer-
ence were C. H. Woodcock. John F.
Porter. J. A. Bexell and C. A. Mur-phe- y.

of the Corvallis Commercial Club;
Dr. V. Ci. Dubach. professor, of polit-
ical science; Dr. E. J. Brown, professor
of commerce, and E. B. Lemon and X.
B. Baldwin, instructors of commerce,
representing the College Students'
Commercial Club, and Colonel Hofer.

Members of the Corvallis Commer-
cial Club expressed a desire to Inaug
urate a campaign to secure more fac
tories at Corvallis, and thereby pro-
vide the city with increased payrolls.
and stated that they believe practic
ally every city in Oregon would co-
operate In a state-wid- e campaign of
education to secure more factories. To
this end It was suggested that a con
ventlon be held at Corvallis under the
auspices of the Oregon Agricultural
College President Kerr of the college
approved, and the dates were set.

Statistics Are Knrolahrd.
A close study of statistics furnished

by George H. Tinker, manager of the
Benton County Growers' Association
of Corvaliis, which began the opera-
tion of a fruit and vegetable cannery
I the Summer of 1912. gives an ht

as to what may be accomplished
In any of the cities of the state, and
was the Inspiration for the proposed
convention. The Benton County Grow-
ers' Association is a or-
ganization, composed of actual grow-
ers of fruits and vegetables in Benton
County and In Linn County adjacent
to Corvallis. When the books of the
season were closed, December 1, there
were 630 members of the association
who have brought their products to
the cannery at Corvallis during the
past season. These products began

cherries and currants In the early
bummer, and consisted of strawber-
ries, gooseberries, raspberries, logan-berile- s,

blackberries. beans. pears,
prunes, quinces, apples, tomatoes and
pumpkins. The amount of these prod-
ucts received for canning purposes
during the season was 1,039.659 pounds,
which in the finished product is equiv-
alent to H carloads of 44.000 pounds
each, or a train of tars one-thir- d of a.
telle long.

Market la Created.
XTntll the cannery was placed in op-

eration there was practically no market
for any of the raw products now mar-
keted by the association through the
agency of Its factory. Since the asso-
ciation began the manufacture of its
raw materials into canned products it
has the whole of the United States and
some foreign countries for a market.
the city has an Increased payroll and
the growers receive a fair price for
their products.

This small manufacturing establish
tnent has created not only a market.
but it has created Increased freight
trarnc It has given employment, dur
Ing the canning season, to a large num
ber of employes of which 15 were men
and la were women. It has created
for Corvallis an additional payroll
amounting to approximately 113,000 for
tne year 1913. In addition to these
benefits it has given employment not
only to those employed at the cannery,
but also to pickers of fruits and vege-
tables. This payroll alone is estimat-
ed at not less than $2500, and for It
this manufacturing plant Is

The local development committee of
the Corvallis Commercial Club is large-
ly responsible for the fact that this
association was organised and the fac-
tory was Installed.

MRS. F. E. MOORE IS DEAD

Wife of Ashland High School Prin-
cipal to Be Buried Monday.

ASHLAND, Or., Dec. 6. (Special.)
Mrs. F. K. Moore, wife of the principal
of the Ashland High School, died lastnight after a brief Illness. Her maidenname was May Starbuck. She was a
native of Iowa and a graduate of
Simpson College and Indlanola in that
state. Before her marriage to Mr.
Moore she bad been a teacher in theEugene High School.

The family have been residents of
Ashland nearly three years, coming
here from Eugene. Besides her hus-
band, she leaves two small children,
on of them an Infant but a few days
old.

Funeral services and interment willte at Eugene. December 8, where rel-
atives on both sides of the family

CLYDE STEAMER BEACHED

Leaking Seminole Grounds Off San
Domingo to Keep From Sinking.

NEW YORK. Dec. .The steamer
Seminole, of the Clyde Line, has been
beached at Puerto Plata. San Domingo,
to keep ber from sinking after shesprang a leak.

The Marine Exchange posted a no-
tice that the Seminole was a "total
loss." but this was denied by the of-
ficers of the Clyde Line. A message
to the owners of the vessel said thehip encountered no hurricanes and
little rough weather. Officers of the
line were unable to explain the cause
of the leak. The Seminole carried few
passengers.

TACOMA 'ON AGIN, OFF AGIN'

City Council "Will, Then Won't, Xow
Will Hold Car Election.

TACOMA, Wash, Dec . (Spec in I.)
The City Commission changed front

again Friday on the tide-dat- a municipall-

y-owned streetcar line project, as
a result of the storm of protest that
went up over the agreement with the
street railway company the other day,
whereby the company was to build and
operate the line In return for a 1 per
cent reduction in Us gross earning tax.

By today's change of front (be special
bond Issue election originally set for
December 30 and called off this week
by the Commissioners, was brought to
life again. The election was to be for
the purpose of giving the people oppor
tunity to vote on a proposed JS7.U00
bond Issue to build a city line.

Under the latest plan the final read
Ing of the franchise ordinance cover
ing the agreement with the street-ca- r
company is postponed until January.

The election will be held December
30, as per schedule. If the bond issue
is authorised the city will build the

UIIR OF AI.HANV IS NA-
TIVE OF E.1.V COl'STV.
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ALBAXT. Or.. Dec 6. (Spe-

cial.) L. M. Curl, who was
chosen Mayor of Albany Decem-
ber 1. Is a prominent local at-
torney and has been a resident of
Albany for many years. He la
a native son of Linn County and
a member of one of the county's
oldest pioneer families.

Sir. Curl taught school in
various parts of the county
when a young man and was
elected County School Superin-
tendent. At the conclusion of his
term he read law here, was ad-
mitted to the bar and since then
has practiced In this city con-
tinuously, lie was a member of
the Albany School Board for sev-
eral 'years and also served two
terms In the City Council from
the Third Ward. He has been
chairman of- the Linn County
Republican Central Committee
for the past five years.

line. If the bonds are turned down the
agreement with the street-ca- r company
will be ratified.
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EDVTH TOZIKR WEAT11ERRED
TALKS TO SHKKMA.V CO. ME.

More Baalaeaa Iatereat Plaa Made-la-Oreg- oa

Banquet la Jaaaary aaa
Cblldrea Will Be Included.

MOBO. Or., Dec. 6. (Special.) Mrs.
Edyth Tozier Weatherred was a vis-
itor in Sherman County and Moro yes-
terday and today in the Interest of the
Oregon Manufacturers' Association
campaign of patronizing home indus
tries. Friary evening she spoke in the
.Moro Jieihodlst Churcn on borne indus-
tries and its relative importance to
country life and the training of the
school children to the importance of
always patronizing home industries,
and by that means doing their share
toward upbuilding the state at large.

This afternoon Mrs. Weatherred
spoke at a special meeting of the local
Parent-Teacher- s' Association and this
evening met with the business men of
Moro. who have taken up the Idea since
her arrival In the county to have a
banquet about January 17. at which all
the farmers of the surrounding section
of Sherman County shall be guests of
honor, where everything will be free
to their guests. The banquet is pro-
posed to be a strictly made-ln-Oreg-

affair, upon the same lines of the Sher-
man County banquet given two years
ago by the business men of Moro. At
that time speakers called attention to
what farmers could realize in profits
from neglected lines of farm Industry,
with the result that a wonderful
growth has been made In this county.
Now, under the guidance ot Mrs.
Weatherred. another series of banquets
will be undertaken, showing the result
of mutual

The afternoon of the day of the ban-
quet will be devoted to the school chil
dren. Mrs. m eulherred will have a
special programme and award prizes of
$i. $3 and IS cash for the best three
compositions on patronizing home In-

dustries. All children attending will
receive presents of candy made in
Oregon.' The school children are en-
thusiastic over their part of the

BAND INSTRUMENTS.
1000 band Instruments, reduced prices

IS to J 75 at 143.50 sale price. See
Graves Music Co. removal ad, page 9,
section S. Adv.

CARD OF TIIAXKS.
We wish to express our appreciation

for all klndneas and sympathy shown us
in our late bereavemrnl in the loss of
our husband and father.

.MRS. F..MMA NEWELL.
II. L. NEWELL.
I .OF IK NEW ELL.
'. J. NEWELL.

Sick headaches! Always trace them
to lazy liver; delayed, fermenting food
In the bowels or a sick stomach. Poison-
ous, constipated matter, gases and bile
generated In the bowels. Instead of
being carried out of the system. Is re-

absorbed into the blood. When this
poison reaches the delicate brain tissue
it causes convention and that dull, sick
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PUBDIN RECALL OUT

Medford Petitions Circulated
Asking Retirement.

EXPENSE PLEA IS GIVEN

Recent Tax Levy, M'hieh Runs Up to
IS Mills, Last Mraw Which
"Breaks Camel's Back" and

Demand for Action Heard.

MEDFORD, Or.. Dec. . fSpeclal.)
Petitions are being circulated for the
recall of Mayor Purdin and every mem-
ber of the City Council.

Friends of Mayor Purdin, who was
named by the Council to take the place
of the late W. W. Llfert say his term
does not exph-- at the coming elec-
tion on January 13, and therefore those
who opposo him are making doubly
sure by starting a recall petition. In
the case of City Attorney Foss ap-
pointed to replace Bob Telfer the
court held his term held through the
unexpired term of his predecessor so
this precedent at least supports the
friends of the Mayor.

The failure of the present city ad-
ministration to curtail city expense in
spite of the fact that conditions de-
manded It. Is the main cause for the
recall movement. Medford grew
rapidly up to 1911. but common with
other communities In the country the
growth since then has been less.

Instead of reducing municipal ex-
penses Just as all business men have
reduced their running expenses the city
fathers have retained the same force
in all departments, maintained two
automobiles which have been used for
fishing parties and excursions. It is
alleged, and In general been Indifferent
to and defiant of the pleas of the tax-
payers to start active retrenchment.

The straw that "broke the camel's
back" was the recent tax levy which
Increased the levy I.l mills or a total
of 12 mills, and aroused a storm of
protest which has not been equalled
In the city history for many years.

An initiative petition was circulated
for an amendment to the city charter
cutting off the salaries of Mayor and
Councilmen the Mayor getting 175 and
each Councilman $35 a month and the
recall petitions followed. Counctiman
Stewart being the first victim named

A movement to secure the commis
sion form or city manager form of
government finds considerable favor. It
is the present plan first to secure com
petent and representative business men
as members of the Council and then
go about the business of redrafting the
charter.

POSTER CAUSES ARREST

John Cartwrlght, of Harrlsburg, Is
Charged With Corrupt Practice.

ALBANY. Or.. Dec. . (Special.)
Upon an indictment returnei by the
grand Jury a week ago. John cart- -
wright, one of Harrlsburgs test
known men. was arrested today on a
charge of violation of the corrupt
practices act. He' furnished 1180 bond
for his appearance in the Circuit Court.

It Is charged in the Indictment that
on November S. the day before the
recent local-optio- n liquor election In
Harrisburg, Cartwrlght caused to be
posted In JlarrisDurg tne toiiowing
placard:

VOTERS.
H?rrlburr now tiaa over SSOOO In her

treaaurjr. or more than at any lime in Us
htatory.

Harrlaburr will need to levyio city tax
for nt yar.

Karrtaburg- - has at no time shown a more
substantial srowth.

liarrlaburg'a territory has never been so
large.

Harrlaburr boaats todar of no blind plica.
Harrlnburc needs a continuation of real

proaprtty.
WUT 'WORRY HOW TO VOTE?

This poster did not bear the name
or address of the author or publisher
so. tt is alleged. Its posting was in
violation of the corrupt practices act.

This Is the same placard for the
posting of which Frank L. Hay, of
Harrisburg, paid a fine of 110.

TRAIN KILLS CANBY MAN

Partner of Victim Nearby Falls to
See Fatal Accident.

CANBY. Or.. Dec. . (Special.) Pete
Selfors. about 30 years old. was struck
and killed by a south-boun- d Southern
Pacific train about 3 o'clock this morn-
ing. He and his partner, Bert Ellison,
spent the early part of night at Barlow
and came to Canby tit' 11 o'clock. They
started to their camp along the South
ern Pacific track. Ellison left the
track to walk on the read, Selfors con-
tinuing on the track.

Ellison Unew nothing sbout the acci
dent, and continued to his tent, where
he was found asleep at 10 o'clock this
morning. Both men were cutting cord-woo- d

near here.
The Inquest will be held Sunday. The

dead man had a brother. Ole Selfors,
living in South Portland, and an uncle
named Olson, who runs a cigar store
at Astoria.

PROJECT GETS ATTENTION

Colfax Committee on Palouse Under,
taking Will Meet.

COLFAX. Wash.. Dec. 6. peciaL)
Julius Llppm. president of the Colfax
Commercial Club, has called a meeting
In interest of the Palouse Irrigation
Project, to be held at the Courthouse,
beginning at 10:30 A. M. Tuesday. It
was expected that Senator Jnnen could

FEEL HEADACHY, DIZZY. BILIOUS?

CLEAN YOUR LIVER! A DIME A BOX

ening headache. Cascarets will remove
the cause by stimulating the liver,
making the bile and constipation poison
move, on and out of the bowels. One
taken tonight straightens you out by
morning a nt box will keep your
head clear, stomach sweet, liver and
bowels regular, and make you feel
bright and cheerful for months. Chil-
dren need Cascarets. too.

CANDY CATHARTIC

From
the

Of solid Cuban mahogany. Made by this famous maker of good
furniture and offered at price far below the regular as an incentive
to homefurnishers to possess and thereby know the worth and beauty
of furniture bearing the Cowan shopmark.
This is the Cowan policy: To make up, in immense quantities, certain standard pieces of their line, thereby greatly
reducing cost of production. These are then sold to their representatives at almost actual cost,-- the representatives
in turn distributing these specials in their respective territories at a profit sufficient only to cover expense of distribu-
tion. It is for this reason that you are enabled to secure these fine Cowan 'productions at such unusual reductions.

Make a Selection of One of These Fine Cowan Pieces for Christmas
Gladly Future Desired

This English
Tea Cart or

Dinner Wagon
$23.75

Of solid Cuban mahogany and
splendidly built. A Cowan pro-
ductionan unassailable as-
surance of highest quality. The
glass tray is A wor-
thy gift piece. The regular
price of this piece
of furniture is $55. See display
in Fifth-stre- et window.

The of of and & Cay of in Here

Fifth
Stark

be here at that time to explain proper
methods to get this project before
Congress, but he was unable to keep
this date.

Senator Jones. In letters to the
project committee and Commercial
Club stated that If a favorable report
came from engineers and the Recla-
mation Service and its consulting

the project woulfl without

FACTS
About Butternut Bread

Butternut bread Is the result of care
ful study and scientific experimenta
tion covering a period of 10 years. This
loaf Is made from the finest Spring
wheat flour milled, blended with the
highest grade of Winter wheat flour.
We also use milk' and
yeast, which materials we have found
from careful tests to be the best In the
market for bread. All ingredients are
accurately weighed by automatic scales,
the flours carefully blended. Our ma-
chines are the latest type and we sift
the flour three times and the doughs
are thoroughly mixed by a giant two-ar- m

dough mixer. The doughs are
scaled and made up in the cleanest
way. all by machines. The ovens are
tiled and they are washed and shining

we fire them with oil from beneath
this does away with ashes and fumes
in the baking chamber the baking
chamber is snow white. Our method

f handling bread Is so scientific and
accurate that one dough has Identically
the same treatment as another this
making our Butternut Bread the finest
and most uniform loaf
Our delivery service at present consists
ot 10 wagons, attractively painted, cov-
ering the center of Portland, and you
find our men are courteous ana taxing
pains in your wants. Olve us a trial
and be convinced.

U. S. BAKERY
East 11th and Flanders
East 6044 B 2428

HOW I MADE

HAIR

tVoma With Msnelowlj Rrautirn. Hair
Givr Ktmplr Horn rrerr.plm

WMrh hhe Ld Wllh Mot
Kcnuu-ksbl- Kull.

T creatly troubled with dandruff and
ratline hair. I ttiod maa? advrtud hair
preparation and various praacrlpMona, but
iht--r all alfntllr failed; many of tbm
made my ha!r greasy so H was Impossible
to eutnb it or do It up properly. I talnk
that many of the things I tried were posi-
tively Injurious and from my own empri- -
once X cannot too strongly raution j
against using- - containing woud
alcohol and other poisonous substances. I
beiteve they injure the roots of the hair.
After my long l.pt or failures, I finally found
a simple pieecr.pt ion which I ran unhsi-tatingl- y

state U beyond doubt the most
wonderful thing for the hair 1 have er
mil Wariv of inr friends have also ud It,

and obtained sondm f ul effects therefrom.
at not only Is a powerful suinuiani to mt
growth of the hair and for rrstoring gray
hair to lis natural rolor, but U Is quvHy
good for removing dandruff, giving the hair
urj and brllliano. etc.. snd the purron
of keilng the scalp In flrst-cls- s condition.
It also makes the hair eaalr to comb stid
arrange In nice form, t have a friend who
tuM tt two months and during that time
It ha not only stopped the fall lug of hie
hair and wonderfully Increased Its growth,
but It practically restored all of hi hair to
Its natural color. You can obtain the

for making this wonderful prep
aration from almost any druggist. The pre-
script, ion ta as follows:

bnv Rum. A ol: Menthol Crystals. H
drachm; 1 a von a de Compos, 2 oa. If you
UV . perfume! nod 1 urariim of your fa-
vorite perfume. This, however, not nt-c-

vary. Apply night and morning; rub thor
oulil iiiw Uie scalp. Adv.

Well Hold Same for Delivery if

removable.

convenient

GROV

Three Splendid Specials
ShopsiCN

Cowan library Cjl!1 Q C A
Table, Special 3O.OU
Also of genuine solid Cuban mahogany. Beau-
tifully proportioned. A Colonial design. Top
measures 32 inches by 54 inches. The price at
which this fine Table is now offered is consid-
erably below the price it would be sold for regu-
larly $95. This Table now displayed in one of
our Fifth-stre- et windows.

See the Many Other Cowan Pieces and Suites
in Solid Mahogany Displayed on Our Floors

X G. Mack $l Co.
doubt be undertaken in a short time.
He said the survey was the Important
tvent at this time.

Freeman to Bo Returned.
Deputy Sheriff Harry Aldrich will

leave this morning for Cathlamct,
Wash., to return P. H. Freeman, alias
"Pat" Freeman, wanted here for irnn.

support of his family. Information was
received late this week that Freeman
la In the town, and Sheriff
Word Intends to lose no time in getting
him back.

Two Ulvorcc Carry
Circuit Judge John 8. Coke, who Is

sittlnir In .Indite Morrow's department

THE CAR
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Martha Washington
fTrl?! $18.50.
From the celebrated

and a faithful reproduc-
tion, with its pockets and many
drawers, of the old
original now at Vernon.
Of genuine mahogany, a
masterpiece of cabinet making.
Sells regularly at $40. An ideal
gift piece for Christmas.

Productions Cowan Chicago Berkey Grand Rapids Shown Portland Exclusively

and

compressed

manufactured.

PHONEi

preparations

Washington

Alimony.

of Circuit Court, granted two divorces
yesterday, both for cruelty. He granted
a decree to Christina Russo from Frank
Russo. and directed the ' - P-- v

his wife 1 1 -- 3 monthly alimony.
j. outer was granted a divorce from

lirace Ouler. Judge Cleeton signed n
decree separating Henry and Anna Bird
Morgan and directing Morgan to pay
tl. a month alimony.

A NEW PACKARD
FOR $3350

SPECIAL TOURLSG

Cowan
shops

famous
Mount

Cuban

rLus
FREIGHT

Fifth
and Stark

Packard "2-38- " touring chassis, with special six-passen-
ger

hody, thirty-thre- e hundred and fiftydollars.
Body is of Packard design but not of Packard manu-
facture. To meet a popular demand for the Packard
maximum service chassis, this vehicle is offered at five
hundred dollars less than the standard touring car.
The same chassis, with the more luxurious body, built in the
Packard shops, thirty-eig- ht hundred and fifty dollars. This
Standard touring car seats seven.

An exclusively new design, the Salon touring body has two
individual front seat3 and a passageway to the rear compartment.
The "2-38- " chassis, with this Packard built body, thirty-eigh- t

hundred and fifty dollars.

Packard sales for the fiscal year just closed were far
in excess of any previous twelve months another
sweeping endorsement of Packard methods and
Packard quality.

Nineteen styles of open and enclosed bodies. Only a
demonstration can convey what it means to drive a Packard

PACKARD MAXIMUM SERVICE QUALITIES ARE EMBODIED ALSO IN PACKARD TRUCKS

FRANK C. RIGGS COMPANY
Cornell Road, 23d and Washington Streets Portland, Oregon

LINCOLN HIGHWAY JONTRIBUTOK.


